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TAKEOUT 
CHILLED

OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL - served on crushed ice with our house made accompaniments. Check

out the full selection on the oyster menu!

APPETIZER

MOLASSES BROWN BREAD - old family recipe, served with Wentworth Valley maple whipped butter 3

CLAM CHOWDER - baby clams, bacon, cream, pototoes 10

CAESAR SALAD - romaine, herb roasted croutons, bacon bits, grated parmesan 13

SEAFOOD CHOWDER - hearty & creamy with shrimp, scallops, haddock & salmon 16

SNACKS

"TAVERN STYLE" TWICE FRIED NACHOS -  with house blend melted cheese, banana peppers, salsa

and sour cream.  

15

BACON WRAPPED SCALLOPS - sizzling, bacon wrapped Digby scallops, cajun dusted 17

COCONUT SHRIMP - butterflied tiger shrimp, mango & raspberry melba 13

MAINS

FISH & CHIPS - beer battered local haddock, bad a** piece of fish (you won't need a second one) 17

CIABATTA CHICKEN CLUB - swiss cheese, chipotle mayo, lettuce, tomato, bacon, side of kettle chips 15

BEEF MELT - thin sliced prime rib, caramelized mushroom & onions, topped with aged cheddar 14

CRAB SALAD SANDWICH - rich crab meat, crisp valley apples, lettuce & tomato with green onion

mayo on a toasted kaiser 

16

WILD MUSHROOM ARANCINI - fried risotto balls stuffed with bocconcini & wild mushrooms, charred

tomato sauce

19

FISH TACOS  - lightly fried haddock, lettuce, pineapple pico de gallo, tzatziki, served with  kettle chips 15

SEAFOOD LINGUINE - shrimp, salmon, scallops, haddock, tossed in a rose pesto sauce with parmesean 22

CLASSIC CHEESEBURGER - ½ lb all beef  burger, cheddar, lettuce, tomato 16

ATLANTIC SALMON - pan seared, honey glazed, shaved almonds 29

BEEF SHORT RIBS - dry rubbed, 24hr slow cooked, red chimichurri 26

CHICKEN CACCIATORE - grilled chicken with peppers, olives, roma tomatoes & fresh herbs served over

pappardelle

19

PAN FRIED HADDOCK - haddock fillet, roasted potatoes, seasonal vegetables 17

MEAL KITS TO GO MEAL KITS TO GO  - Entertaining? Guess what, we have a solution with minimal effort and clean

up. Selection of meals to go - Oysters, Chowder, Chilled Seafood feast.

 - Entertaining? Guess what, we have a solution with minimal effort and clean

up. Selection of meals to go - Oysters, Chowder, Chilled Seafood feast.

WHO SAID CHOWDER WAS A LOT OF WORK?  - Great idea for a pot luck or dinner at the in-laws. We

prepare our restaurant chowder, then you heat at home & serve like it's your own, just that easy.
Includes: cream base chowder with shrimp, scallops, salmon, haddock. Four personal sized
loaves of our scratch molasses brown bread & maple whipped butter. Serves 4-6 people. 

45

WHISTLE WETTERS ON THE GO... 

HOPPY BUOY IPA, GARRISON 2L - NS 15

GUINNESS 450ML - IRL 6

BLUE LOBSTER,VODKA SODA 355ML - NS - blueberry, watermelon-cucumber 5

BLUE LOBSTER,VODKA SODA 473ML- NOVA SCOTIA - Rocket!! 8

ANGRY ORCHARD CIDER 375ML - WALDEN, NY 6

CHAINYARD CIDER, FOUNDATION 473ML - AGRICOLA ST, HALIFAX, NS 8

NOVA 7, BENJAMIN BRIDGE (FRIZZANTE) 29

PROSECCO, VILLA SANDI 375ML - ITA 19

PROSECCO, LA MARCA - ITA 29

CHARDONNAY, MORNING FOG, WENTE - USA 29

PINOT GRIGIO, MCMANIS - USA 27

CAB SAUV, MCMANIS - USA 27

MALBEC, TRAPICHE, LAS PALMAS - ARG 27




